
 

 

 

 
 

 
Main Parking Lot: 3801 St. Helena Highway North, Calistoga, CA 94515 
Google Map 
 
Bothe-Napa Valley State Park hosts more than 10 miles of trails including those listed below. The 
park map here lists all trails. 
 

 

Hiking for Every Interest & Ability Level: 

 
Redwood Trail skirts the south side of Ritchey Creek and is heavily shaded by redwoods and 
mixed-evergreen forest, allowing for a peaceful walk along the creek bank among the ferns and 
other shade-loving plants.  
 
Coyote Peak Trail is a single-track trail with expansive views of the forest canopy and the 
surrounding canyons. 
 
South Fork Trail and the Spring Trail provides connectivity between Coyote Peak Trail, Ritchey 
Canyon and Redwood Trail and the Upper Ritchey Canyon. Create your own loops and adventures 
before returning to the trailhead. 
 
Ritchey Canyon Trail is 8 miles out-and-back that takes you through the park on historic routes. 
This trail connects with the Upper Ritchey Canyon Trail to take you to the farthest reached of the 
park. 
 
Vineyard Trail loops off of Ritchey Canyon Trail and travels around a local vineyard for a nice loop 
and is popular with trail runners. 
 
Upper Ritchey Canyon Trail  begins at the Spring Trail Junction where Spring Trail and Ritchey 
Canyon Trail meet. The trail leads to the site of the Traverso Homestead dating to the 1880’s. Few 
remnants of the homestead remain. 
 

Point of Interest Hikes: 
 
Native American Garden Trail is an easy ¾ acre walking trail located next to the Visitor Center 
containing plants that are still used today for ceremony, food, medicine and basket weaving. 
 
Pioneer Cemetery Loop is a new ADA accessible trail that leads you through a meandering path 
around the Pioneer Cemetery. 
 
History Trail starts at the Pioneer Cemetery and provides a short and easy walk over to the Historic 
Bale Grist Mill State Park located just next door. 

Hikes & Trails at Bothe Napa-Valley State Park 

https://goo.gl/maps/XCNSY1GSu2XnZCz17
https://napaoutdoors.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Bothe-NapaValleyFinalWebLayout111016.pdf

